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This essay exam ines trends in education that affect
Canadian schools.
As in most countries the US debate on the place of ethnic
and cultu ral communities in education is strongly influenced by
national , state, or even local politics with little reference to out
side influences. It is i ronic to note that at the same time the
1 998 NAES National Conference was being held in Fresno,
CA, the campaign to establish P roposition 227, which would
have the capability to impact several lingu istic m inorities, was
well under way. The proposition essentially aimed at eliminat
ing most bilingual education programs and was approved by
California voters in June, 1 998. The very size of the population
of a state like California-with a popu lation g reater than that of
a geographical ly huge country like Canada (about 32 m . Vs. 29
m. in 1 998)-means that statewide political debates on topics
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such as affi rmative action and bilingual education can be won
and lost almost without reference to other states or regions of
the United States, m uch less to foreign countries.
In short-term pol itics no one gains advantage from com
parisons with other ju risdictions. But we do contend that com
parisons can be very important for reflection and long-term
planning of the type that was the central theme for the 1 998
NAES meeting. In the following we argue that Canada can be
viewed as a sort of laboratory for changes that are fundamen
tal ly reshaping the agenda of world education , changes that
have long-term planning impl ications for the United States.
This argument does not suggest that models borrowed from
Canada or anywhere else can or should be transplanted into
U . S . schools, certainly not without major adaptation and modi
fication . Changing education is difficult, and no one should pre
tend that borrowed models constitute a panacea. Instead, our
focus is on major trends that affect issues outside education changes in the way people view nations, nationalities and citi
zenship. These changes have di rect relevance to education .
We will show how these changes are reflected , at least partial
ly, in some aspects of Canadian education .
To approach our topic we will briefly note distinctive char
acteristics of the U . S . decision-making context and then turn to
the Canadian laboratory, starting with changes to the concept
of nation and citizenship and then describing specific schooling
models relevant to m inority communities.
Distinctive Aspects of U.S. Educational Policy

Planning for better schools in the twenty-first century
prom ises to be extremely difficult in most of the United States.
Existing models of education that serve the disadvantaged are
being dismembered and destroyed by m isinformed criticism
that feeds on latent racism and prejudice against the poor of all
ethnic and linguistic origins. These changes can be traced to
the rise of neoconservatism in the 1 970's, heralded by attacks
on the "inefficiency" of desegregation measures and continued
by a generalized attack on the role of government and the
g rowth of "entitlements" (Wi rt 5-1 8) . The impact was equally
visible with respect to policies on bilingual education . In the
decade of the 1 980s only one piece of legislation was passed
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to increase the permissible scope of bilingual education:
Colorado changed its prescriptive legislation removing a sub
stantial portion of its entitlements ; the existing California legis
lation was pushed by the governor into lapsing th rough "sun
set" p rovisions, and efforts were made to alter laws in Texas
and I l l inois in the same direction (Sacken and Medina) .
The approval of P roposition 227 by California voters in the
J u ne 1 998 primaries-a proposition essentially aimed at elimi
nating most bilingual education programs-is only one addi
tional entry in a long series of attempts to build on popular fears
and propose radical solutions that feed into the neoconserva
tive agenda. The fears are fanned by media accounts and are
widely held (Crawford) , but the overwhelming evidence of
research and the consensus of respected academics contra
dicts them (Cummins) . Such a contradiction between informed
opinion and political action raises many questions. We leave to
others the discussion of how power relationships in society
shape minority schooling (Darder) and instead ask a question :
What rationale is so powerful that even wel l-meaning media
and opinion leaders seem unable to call a spade a spade,
unable to point out the negative impacts of such changes on
the educational chances of children from ethnic and linguistic
m i nority g roups?
The rationale, the "gl ue" that holds together against the
force of evidence and reason , is the goal of schooling citizens ;
not just any citizens but good , upstanding American citizens .
Like m ost observers w e would agree with this goal , just a s we
endorse the goal of the French or Polish governments of
schooling good , upstanding French or Polish citizens and , so
on, from country to country. The problem arises when the
rationale of schooling good citizens gets clothed in a very lim
ited version of what a citizen should be in a contemporary
nation , a limited version that reduces citizenship to having one
language and one cu ltu re-each the "official" one, thus allow
ing as little diversity as possible.
The debates on m u lticu lturalism in public school cu rricula
and textbooks m irror the nationalistic tone summarized in the
title of a famous study on school reform : A Nation at Risk. This
study of m ulticultu ral politics and education policy-making in
New York and California by Cornbleth and Waugh begins its
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discussion of the contemporary debate by focusing on h istori
cal debates in the US: Nativism , discrimination against new
comers, and resu rgent neonativist movements in the 1 990s.
The authors trace current neonativist feeling to confusion
between two types of nationalism , ethnic versus civic. One US
version of nationalism , they note, is civic nationalism based on
"the people" defined in "un iversalistic terms of h uman rights
and citizenship," but "neonativists conflate ethn icity and nation
ality" ( 35) . They further note that B ritain and Canada have a
civic identity based upon al legiance to a parliamentary and
legal system and symbols such as the Crown . And, indeed , the
case studies they present in the remainder of the book provide
abundant evidence of how rationales for opposing recognition
of diversity in cu rricula are g rounded in a neonativist vision of
uniformity, a uniformity that strongly suggests the only good
American is an American who l ives "up" to the unified stan
dards of language and cultu re of white Anglo-American tradi
tion . The ethn ic roots may be disguised , but for persons who
do not share the roots, the implications are obvious.
There is evidence that US policy has made accommo
dations to diversity and that, at least d u ring the period from
about 1 955 to the late 1 970s, tended to move in the same
direction as pol icy in other advanced industrialized countries. A
study which one of the authors helped di rect for the OECDl
provides what remains the most detai led contemporary por
trayal of educational practices and policies for linguistic and
cultural minorities across different countries. A key finding of
the study is relevant for planning: Even though their political
debates on education evolved in almost exclusively national
terms, most of the countries (with the important exception of
Japan, a non-participant in the study) had fol lowed a long-term
pattern of evolution that was similar in d i rection . In the period
up to about 1 955 all but a small handfu l had ignored educa
tional issues related to non-mainstream cultu res and lan
guages, but a little over 20 years later all except Japan had
developed policies that (a) recogn ized the need to take into
account divergent languages and cu ltu res and (b) evolved
towards a far g reater recognition of those languages and cul
tu res than anyone m ight have d reamed possible at the begin
ning of the period (Ch u rchill 1 986; Allardt, Noah and Sherman) .
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Long-term trends appear to sweep th rough education ,
even though the individual countries affected do not consult or
consciously copy each other (Chu rch ill 1 998) , and US educa
tion has not been exempt from this process. It is our contention
that planning for US futu res in education should take i nto
accou nt worldwide trends that have a potential relevance. The
one we deal with here is the long-term decline of the nation
state, which is particularly relevant to planning for education in
a m u lticultu ral , m ultiethnic, m u ltiracial futu re.
T h e Decline o f t h e Nation-State

The observation of converging patterns of m inority educa
tion policy in different countries leads us to two major asser
tions: first, world-wide trends in the evolution of governmental
p rocesses have a direct relevance for what is likely to happen
to education in the United States in the long term , if not neces
sarily in the immediate futu re; second , this evolution di rectly
affects the way individual countries view the nature of concepts
as fundamental as citizenship duties, national languages, and
national cultu res. I n the following, we sketch some of the d i rec
tions that such evol utionary processes have taken and then
show how they relate to certain models of education that have
emerged in Canada within the last two decades-models that
may give m uch food for thought to those looking at the futu re
of US education in relationship to languages and cultu res out
side the Anglo mainstream . Just as California politics and cul
tu re are sometimes regarded as a laboratory where popular
fantasies are acted out on a trial basis then packaged i nto
media and marketed to the world , so we believe Canada is a
laboratory where extraordinary developments are occurring in
the evol ution of the most imperial of all the inventions of mod
ern E u rope-the nation-state as it emerged by the year 1 900,
the nation-state that is the model for organ izing all m odern
societies on the face of the earth . It is the model usually based
on the concept of "one people, one language, one state" who
together form the nation .
We have reviewed these trends related to the nation-state
in a recent lead article of the International Review of Education
(Ch u rChill) and will only summarize here a few of the salient
forces at work. A variety of authors have identified major forces
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that are converging to change what citizens can expect thei r
national governments to control and/or do for them . Some see
the challenge in terms of cu ltu re-the penetration of ''foreign''
ideas by means of satellite, internet or m ultinational corpora
tions. As a former French Minister of Cultu re ph rased it:
" . . . might the truth be more ominous: the higher the satellite, the
lower the cu ltu re? The disappearance of languages and cultu r
al forms is the g reat risk today. Diversity th reatens to be
replaced by an international mass cultu re without roots, soul ,
color, or taste" (Lang 43) . Some express fear but others
embrace openly an eth ic of consumerism , progress in commu
nications, the spread of trends in d ress and habit that erase
national identities (Ohmae) . But behind all the trends of so
called globalization most see a rising merchant economy that
obliterates national borders to make way for the triumph of a
new world order based upon concentration of capital in
transnational corporations controlled by a class of super-rich
persons who owe allegiance to no one and have successfully
defied any national government to tax their profits and financial
transfers in a significant way (Saul 1 44-45 , Thu row) .
What does all of this have to do with minority education?
Everything, in our opinion . The entire structu re of public school
ing as it exists today in both industrialized and non-industrial
ized societies is based upon the idea of a national government
that provides a common education to prepare citizens to live as
members of a people who, collectively, are "the nation" united
by a common language, culture, and loyalty. Only a handfu l of
states have made accommodations to perm it meaningful
development of separate languages and cu ltu res. Until recent
ly in the E u ropean world the main examples were Switzerland,
Belgium and Finland. The m uch-touted Soviet and Yugoslav
models have now been revealed for the sham that they always
were----ce ntralized political control through bureaucracies that
manipulated different national symbols to perpetuate domi
nance by one or two ethnocultu ral g roups within a dictatorial
framework that permitted no organized opposition . Stripped of
the shell of jargon, the model is the same one that has been
the model of both right and left wing governments in the former
colonial world, almost without exception .
But what happens to the whole apparatus of one lan25
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guage-one cultu re-one nation, when the nation-state enters
into decline and can no longer control its own economy, its own
culture, its own mode of life? What happens to m inorities when
the dominant national cultu re is under threat? Do they become
the scapegoats of frightened governments determ ined to elim
inate internal differences, as if these differences would save
the so-called national culture and language from a broader e ro
sion? Or does the diversity within the individual cou ntry
become the stake in the battle for su rvival , as the "nation" takes
on new meaning and as diversity is converted from a problem
into a resou rce, to borrow a distinction from Ruiz (3-25)?
It appears highly likely that the western industrialized world
is on the verge of a major transition-to a world where sover
eignty plays a very different role, the world of the post-modern
nation-state. We see th is new form of nation-state as redefin
ing the concept of nation to accept diversity as an integral com 
ponent o f citizenship. A few countries are playing a significant
role as laboratories of change. The most visible is the
E u ropean Union . The E u ropean Union provides a model of
attempted transnational regulation and control almost, but not
q u ite, on the same plane as the transnational forces of capital
ism that it seeks to control.2 An attempt is being made to cre
ate a new economic and political order that uses the remaining
elements of national sovereignty to protect divergent cultu res
and social systems. And a handfu l of states, particularly
Canada and Spain , are at the forefront of experimentation with
new m odels of internal structure that perm it the nation-state to
play a strong and useful role for the foreseeable futu re. Outside
the western industrialized world the other most likely candi
dates for creating new models of viable nation-states are per
haps India and South Africa.
In tu rn , a prime function of governments would be to pre
serve the diversity of cultu ral and linguistic community struc
tu res within nation-states against the homogenizing forces of
globalization .
Canada a s a Source of Models

The case can be made that Canada is emerging as a j u ris
diction with un usual characteristics that make it a candidate for
becoming in the not distant futu re one model of "post-modern
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nation-state," even if there is probably no consensus as to what
a post-modern nation-state m ight be. Space does not permit
developing this theme in detail, but it would be important to
understand certain basic factors at work in the Canadian
scene.
The ideas of the authors have emerged in part as a result
of having done two coast-to-coast interview studies, one in the
1 980s, another in the 1 990s. Both were focused closely on ele
ments related to what it means to be Canadian and , specifical
ly, a Canadian living as a "minority," that is as a numerical
minority in a province or territory with a different cultural group
as the dom inant mainstream . The first was a study related to a
federal program that subsidizes education for the "official lin
guistic minorities" in Canada's provinces and territories , as wel l
a s the teaching o f Engl ish and French the two "official lan
guages," as a second language in the provincial education sys
tems (Chu rch ill in association with Peat Marwick and Partners) .
The second was a review of the relationsh ips between these
English and French l inguistic m inorities in each province with
the majority g roup of the province and , more specifically, with
the so-called "ethnic communities," citizens whose ethnocultu r
al origin is from elsewhere in the world than France or the
British isles (Ch u rchill and Kaprielian-Ch u rchill 1 99 1 ) .
For the sake of brevity, we may suggest the following
aspects of Canadian law and political structu res as indicative
of something growing prog ressively more unusual in terms of
the dimensions of sovereignty. All of these aspects have devel
oped rapidly in the last th i rty years.
1 . Official bilingualism is a fact of life. About 98 per cent of
Canadians speak either English or French or both official lan
guages, though the vast majority speak only one of the two lan
guages.3 The federal government has made massive strides
toward providing services in French and English to all citizens,
and a n umber of English-dom inant provinces have moved
towards developing services in French . Quebec has always
provided basic bilingual services to its English-speaking m inor
ity.
2. The status and role of French-speaking Canadians have
been transformed in the last three decades. From virtual sec
ond-class social and economic status (even in Quebec) in the
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period before roughly 1 960, French-speaking Canadians have
gone th rough a massive social transformation . All significant
aspects of political and economic control within Quebec are
dominated by French-speakers, and in other provinces signifi
cant p rogress has been made in providing education and pub
lic services in French , most notably in New Brunswick and, to
a lesser extent, in Ontario. (The latter two provinces are the
home of about th ree-quarters of the French-speaking popula
tion outside Quebec, roughly 750,000 out of 1 ,000,000.)
3 . An interesting by-product of the cu rrent legal structu re is
that individual citizens have specific, constitutionally guaran
teed rights that are, at least in theory, transferable between
p rovinces and territories. The most important of these is the
right of parents to have children schooled in English or French ,
wherever numbers are sufficient to justify such schooling.4
4. While accepting the existence of two official languages,
the Canadian government and constitution have not converted
the two related "cultu res" into official cultures. The motivation
for th is is the widespread impression among persons who are
not of French or Anglo-British descent, that recogn izing cu ltu re
officially wou ld base the Canadian state on ethn icity rather than
open citizenship. Instead of two official cultu res, an official pol
icy of m ulticultu ralism has been proclaimed at the federal level ,
linked with a loose form of constitutional recogn ition .
5 . Combining the recogn ition of two official languages for
the provision of federal government services with an official
policy of m ulticu ltu ralism has had important symbolic implica
tions: individuals may be free to feel fully "Canadian" while con
tin u ing to speak another language in most or all of their daily
lives and to adhere to their own cultu re, however defined .5
6. The Canadian governmental system is among the most
decentralized in the modern world . Provinces have powers
almost u nheard of in any other federative system, and they
continue to joust for more power. Canadian provinces have a
long record of negotiating agreements with the Federal
Government that confer on them one form or another of spe
cial status. N ew Brunswick is the only province that, in all
aspects of its governance, is officially bilingual. Quebec, on the
other hand, is officially bilingual in terms of the Canadian con
stitution with respect to the operations of its legislatu re, the vot28
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ing of laws and the operation of the cou rts-even though its
legislatu re has proclaimed the province unilingual French . (The
law in question , like all other laws down to the present day, was
only valid when voted and proclaimed in bilingual versions, and
provisions that contradicted constitutional provisions were
gradually eliminated th rough cou rt challenges) . On such cru
cial issues the Canadian provinces are a checkerboard of
diversity. For example, representatives of the Quebec govern
ment have a major role in selecting immigrants (a federal
responsibility) who intend to reside in Quebec, thus exercising
a de facto control over access to citizenship for potential immi
grants.
7. In cu ltu ral matters while Ottawa has control of foreign
affairs, provinces are responsible for education . To square the
circle, official delegations to organizations such as UN ESCO
are made up of a m ixtu re of federal and provincial officials.
8. The native peoples of Canada-persons of Amerindian
and I n u it (previously "Eskimo") descent-are prog ressively
referred to as First Nations. The change in vocabulary empha
sizes a g rowing consensus that persons of aboriginal descent
should enjoy certain rights that predate the occupation of the
North American continent by E u ropean settlers. The existence
of rights predating treaties with Eu ropean powers has been
recognized in a variety of Canadian cou rt decisions, even if the
practical , political and legal implications remain a matter of dis
pute.
9. The model of official bilingualism and multiculturalism
became a model for aspi rations of Fi rst N ations together with
their demands for a form of sovereignty over territories they
hold or clai m . The present Northwest Territories with a territory
of 1 ,323,000 square m i les (3,426,000 square kilometers) is
now governed by a territorial legislative body in which English
and French share their role as official languages along with
fou r indigenous languages. In 1 990 a decision was made to
separate off the vast eastern portion of the territory, to be
named N unavut. As of 1 999 N unavut will be control led for all
intents and pu rposes by the I n u it people, whose language will
be a territorial official language alongside English and French .
In summary Canada houses a social and legal complexity
that defies the simple tenets of old-style sovereignty. At the
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same time, it is also the industrialized country whose sover
eignty is m ost vu l nerable to transnational forces. M ost
Canadian industry is under U . S . ownership; most television
viewed i n the country comes from U . S . sources, and most films
are p roduced in the U.S. Two U . S . magazines alone receive
more advertising from Canadian sou rces than all Canadian
based magazines put together. The conclusion of the North
American Free Trade Agreement merely consecrated a conti
nental dom ination of the United States over its northern neigh
bor in almost all domains.
This, then , is the volatile mix out of which post-modern
Canada is emerging: a country that is officially bilingual in
French and Engl ish , where m u ltiple cultu res are recogn ized
th rough an official policy of m u lticultu ralism , viewed as the
opposite of official bicultu ralism , where indigenous peoples
have asserted rights and are being bargained with increasing
ly as First Nations rather than as wards of the state that can be
disposed of at the will of the majority as represented in
Parliament.
Sovereignty looks very different north of the border, as
does the concept of citizenship. Not surprisingly the education
al implications of this changed m ix are also very different.
Emerg i ng Models of Education

The recogn ition of non-mainstream g roups and their
claims in education has become the central issue in the evolu
tion of schooling in Canada and many other cou ntries. The
political natu re of the problem reflects an important dimension
of state activity, one which often was overlooked in the past.
We borrow from Raymond Breton the concept of "symbolic
allocation of resou rces" as being a function of government on
a par with the allocation of phYSical and financial resources that
are already recogn ized in the economic role of the state.
(Breton 1 22-44) . This function has given rise to a new form of
political bargaining that is particu larly relevant to schooling,
what the Canadian political philosopher Charles Taylor calls
"the politics of recognition." This new function of the state, as
embodied in public schools, is at the heart of everything from
the demands for affi rmation of m u lticu ltu ral identities in the cu r
riculum to the debate over bilingual education in California.
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The Canadian political evolution sketched above has
given rise to a variety of forms of ed ucational practice whose
value and implications are highly variable. In the following we
will deal only with th ree forms that appear most i llustrative:
education for persons of recent immigrant extraction , French
immersion schools for English-speaking children , and the con
stitutionally guaranteed schooling for official lingu istic minori
ties, English in Quebec and French elsewhere. Readers must
keep in mind that these official lingu istic minorities have a dif
ferent status from other minorities.
Our studies of the evolution of prog rams for immigrant and
refugee children (Kaprielian-Chu rchill and Churchill 1 993,
1 994) confirm a fundamental willingness of school authorities
to make major cu rricular adjustments to accommodate children
who are new to Canada ( McLeod ; Samuda, Berry and
Laferriere) . On the other hand no general provision exists to
allow most children to have access to forms of bilingual edu
cation that are equivalent to the U .S . practice of transitional
bilingual education , i .e. using a mother tongue other than
English or French to teach school subjects while the child
(speaking a third language as mother tongue) gradually
acquires the main provincial language of instruction (French in
Quebec, English elsewhere) . Instead of such transitional bilin
gual prog rams, all provinces requ i re immigrant ch ildren (includ
ing ch ildren born in Canada to immigrant parents and speaking
a home language that is not English or French) to study fUII
time in the dominant provincial language. Meanwhile, the chil
dren are supposed to receive instruction in English as a sec
ond language (or French as a second language in Quebec) .
Failure to provide instruction in the mother tongue is a singular
shortcom ing in Canadian educational policy that has been
strongly criticized by advocates of equal educational opportu
n ity (Cummins and Danesi; Corson and Lemay) .
On the other hand , most provinces permit voluntary
access (where enrollments suffice to offer them) to programs
that are variously termed "heritage languages" or (a more
recent euphemism) "international languages," along with a
number of parallel programs that emphasize African Canadian
cultu ral heritage. In Quebec a limited n umber of "classes d'ac
cueil," or reception classes, are provided to assist children , but
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they are generally of very short d u ration . P rograms for ele
mentary schools in the Engl ish-dominant provinces usually rel
egate heritage languages and black studies to times outside
the regu lar school day. Alberta and Manitoba do have, howev
er, a limited number of U krainian language immersion pro
g rams, often serving th i rd and fou rth generation U krainian
Canadians. Canadian studies have repeatedly shown that
teach ing ch ildren in their mother tongue, even in the adm itted
ly weakened envi ronment of after-hours and Satu rday school
classes with teachers d rawn from their communities, does not
detract from their achievement in English and other school sub
jects but in most cases has a positive effect on achievement
(Cu m mins and Danesi ) .
A legitimate question arises as to why Canadian authori
ties have not allowed transitional bilingual education and
instead insist on ESL (or FSL) in circumstances where p rovi
sion of quality instruction is not easily ensured. One study
exists of the policy process. In Ontario, the province which
receives on average nearly th ree out of every fou r immigrants
to Canada, the evolution towards a better model of bilingual
education ran into a wall of resistance from the provincial
Ministry of Education in the early 1 970s. The Board of
Education of the City of Toronto attempted to set up transition
al bilingual classes in response to strong demands from a num
ber of i m m igrant parent groups. I n response, the Min istry of
Education issued a formal order to stop programs that used
any language other than English or French as a medium of
instruction for the regular curricul u m . Although m uch has been
done in the interim to ensu re widespread availability of heritage
language education in all school boards where a demand
exists, the formal prohibition remains in effect down to the pres
ent (Chu rchill and Kaprielian Chu rch ill 1 994) . Sim ilarly, the
methods for receiving, assessing and placing new immigrant
students are very m uch under the autonomous control of local
school authorities. A study in Ontario showed a situation that
was unregulated and h ighly variable, even though some of the
major school boards had put in place systems that were qu ite
efficient (Kapriel ian-Church ill and Chu rchill 1 992) .
The idea is purely speculative, but one has the sense that
the major adaptation to deal with French-English issues in the
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late 1 960s and the 1 970s used up the flexibility of policy mak
ers in the English-dominant provinces, leaving them fearful of
letting loose any new potential targets for ethnic nationalism
and racism at a time when they were struggling to cope with
changes to improve conditions for the French m inorities.
At present bilingual education programs have been set up
to serve First Nations and I n u it in a few locations. The pro
grams are highly variable and range from studying an aborigi
nal language as a subject to using such a language as the
main med i u m of instruction (ve ry few instances) .
Generalizations are extremely difficult, except to say that well
developed transitional bilingual prog rams exist only in a very
few places and affect comparatively few children . However,
rapid evolution appears likely and a recent overview of the lit
eratu re provides a starting point for those interested in charting
progress in the future (Corson and Lemay ) .
The two other models generated i n the last decades, for
tunately, have had better results and have a better prognosis
for the futu re. It was in Canada that the French immersion
model took root and spread providing impetus to the develop
ment of related programs in the U . S . cal led "dual immersion ."
In a typical form parents enroll their English-speaking ch ildren
in kindergarten , where all play and other school readiness
activities are conducted under the guidance of teachers and
aides who speak only French to the ch ildren. In the early years
of primary school all instruction occu rs in French , with reading
of English phased in gradually, starting perhaps in grade th ree.
The astounding resu lts in terms of functional bilingualism
became an instant "hit" with the Canadian public and, prog res
sively, with educators in many other countries (Swain ; Johnson
and Swain) . Other forms of immersion exist, beginning later in
the elementary school careers of the children and involving a
variety of m ixes in the use of French and English as media of
instruction .
The unusual characteristic of the immersion model is less
that it worked than the fact that it enjoyed and continues to
enjoy such great popularity in English-speaking Canada. I n
provinces which are stereotyped a s being anti-French , news
paper headlines began in the 1 970s to trumpet the case of
English-speaking parents spending the n ight outside immer33
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sion schools to enroll thei r children in the new programs. Today
in most provinces the success of French immersion is so g reat
that more English-speaking chi ldren are studying in French
than do children of the French-speaking minority -- some
times several times as many English as French in a province
(Ch u rchill 1 998) .
The final model is that of the French linguistic m inorities in
the different provinces outside Quebec. I n the early 1 960s the
English minority in Quebec already enjoyed a complete, h igh
quality educational system that included elementary and sec
ondary schools, comm unity colleges, and excellent universi
ties, all operating in English and mainly under control of
English-speakers. By contrast, in the mid- 1 960s the only exist
ing m inority French schools that remained after a century when
English-dom inant provinces forbade their creation or attem pt
ed to close them down were elementary systems in New
Brunswick and Ontario. The latter were poorly equipped and
had teachers with deficient qualifications. The main conquest
of the last thirty years has been the expansion of French-lan
guage m inority education for the from coast to coast. This was
cemented in place by a 1 982 constitutional amendment that
provides a permanent guarantee of publ icly funded elementary
and secondary education for the official lingu istic m inorities of
all provinces and territories.
P rog ress was rapid after 1 967 i n Man itoba, N ew
Brunswick, and Ontario. Today all ten provinces have French
schooling, though the systems are still extremely new in the
provinces with the smallest numbers of French speakers. It
was only at the beginning of 1 998 that the final decisions were
made to give the m inority control of schools in all provinces
after more than a decade of cou rt battles and resistance to the
constitutional requ i rement of control.
The resu lts of these schools are astounding for persons
who have trouble understanding that minorities can be bilingual
and successfu l . The most studied creation of schools in a diffi
cult envi ronment occurred in Ontario. Starting in 1 967-68, the
creation of fu lly French-language high schools vi rtually eradi
cated the d ropout of French students before the twelfth year of
schooling. I n the final thi rteenth year required of those going on
to university education , the new schools completely trans34
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formed the prospects for the French speakers . Enrolled in
public English high schools before 1 967, the French had only
one-sixth or about 1 7 per cent of the chances of progressing
from g rade nine to g rade th i rteenth as compared to non-French
students in the same schools. Five years after the schools had
been created the time for the first cohort to move up the dif
ference had narrowed so that the gap had narrowed to only
about 85-90 per cent of the non-francophone rates. However in
the schools that persisted in forcing the French to take most of
their programs in English, the so-called "m ixed" or "bilingual"
high schools, the relative chances of the French only moved up
to about 50 per cent of the non-francophone rate. As a result of
studies under the direction of one of the authors of th is article,
these mixed schools were phased down in the late 1 970s
before being abolished following the approval of the constitu
tional change in 1 982 (Chu rchi l l et al. 1 978; Churchill, Frenette
and Quazi ) .
The m ost important consequences of overall policies i n the
field of official languages have to do with the conservation and
maintenance of m inority French-speaking communities in the
Anglo-dominant provinces. With the exception of northern New
Brunswick and certain areas in Ontario that border on Quebec
together with southern Quebec and Montreal these areas
make up what are called "the bilingual belt," the main areas of
language contact (between French and English) in Canada
where the rates of assimilation of French minorities have been
a source of major concern for generations. Originally, the con
cern was mainly that of the French themselves in their struggle
to su rvive as an identifiable g roup. P rogressively, however,
their existence as m inorities has come to symbolize a certain
definition of Canada as a nation-state, a symbol of a national
citizenshi p where citizens of both language groups can coex
ist.
Beginning with the 1 986 census, the resu lts of policies to
promote the French language and French education outside
Quebec became visible. Exogamy, that is marriage between a
m inority French speaker and a non-Francophone in Engl ish
dominant provinces, has always been associated with a ten
dency not to transmit French to the ch ildren of the couple as a
mother tongue. Stated plainly, children with one French-speak35
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ing parent were mainly taught English . Exogamy, or marriage
to English-speakers, has been a prime factor in the process of
assimilation of the minorities, similar to what happens to immi
g rants from different countries (Landry and Allard 561 -92) . But
the 1 986 census showed a reverse trend, an increase in the
percentage of mixed English-French marriages whose children
learn French as a mother tongue. As a noted demographer
com m ented: "In brief, in the country as a whole, the dominance
of English over French , which is still very significant [in the
m ixed m arriages analyzed] , has been cut in half within thi rty
years" (Lachapelle 22) .
The link between community survival and schooling in the
light of inevitably high rates of exogamy has now been estab
lished in terms that, frankly, are more optim istic than any com 
m u n ity leader or political advocate of m inority schooling wou ld
have dared hoped . Landry and Allard , whose pioneering work
on the concept of ethnolinguistic vitality is at the center of very
active research , have shown that the effects of exogamy in
terms of assimilation can almost be eliminated if the parents
agree to speak the m inority language at home and send their
children to the French-language m inority schools (Landry and
Allard 561 -92) .7
The conclusion to be d rawn is that French-language
schools combined with a decision in the family to speak the
minority language regularly (though not exclusively) to the chil
d ren virtually overcomes the assimilation factors associated
with exogamous marriages. S ince exogamy remains the m ost
powerful force acting for assimilation , there is a clear signal
that using the French m inority schools as a tool, fam ilies can
conserve the i r linguistic and associated cultural heritage
(O'Keefe) .
The total impact of the minority school system can thus be
perceived . Fi rst, American readers should note that m inority
French youth in the Engl ish-dominant provinces (except for a
few areas of northern New Brunswick) who retain their mother
tongue also speak English virtually without a trace of an
accent. This point is little emphasized in Canadian research ,
since it is so self-evident to the public at large. Learning and
studying in French in youth is not perceived today as an obsta
cle to speaking and working in English in adu lt life. The
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Canadian issue today is whether French schooling will reduce
assimilation . On th is point the research by Landry and Allard
has provided a strong defense of the schools. At the same time
introducing the m inority school system across the country has
d rastically redu ced the gap in educational ach ievement
between French and English . This is what is known as a win
win situation .
Conclusions

From this overview we can see that the Canadian mix of
models of schooling for l inguistic m inorities includes one weak
contribution and two very promising models. The weak contri
bution refers to the fail u re of Canadian provinces to advance in
the direction of transitional bilingual schooling for persons of
immigrant descent. What has been done in th is respect, the
teaching of heritage languages, supports research in other
countries pointing to the strong positive influence of teaching in
the minority tongue for general ach ievement and for ach ieve
ment in the majority language. The first strong model is that of
French immersion for teaching French as a second language
to English speakers ; this model is al ready well known and has
served in part to stimulate similar experimentation in the U . S .
and other countries. The second strong model is that of the
minority school under m inority control. The creation of schools
for the French minorities has had two paral lel effects: (a) reduc
ing drastically the d ropout rates in ways that have had a major
impact on socio-economic conditions of the minority and (b)
increasing d rastically the possibilities for the m inority commu
nity to pass on its heritage to future generations.
Canada offers a model of education of m inorities based
u pon an evolving definition of the nation-state. The Canadian
nation-state of today is, at best, a work in progress. No h istor
ical fatality ensu res that the experiments of the last thi rty years
will end u re the pressu res of power and politics in the contem
porary world.
Changes in Canada are deserving of closer attention by
American scholars because they have arisen as the by-product
of a worldwide trend, the decline of the traditional nation-state.
This decline is raising new issues about the role of schools in
"producing" citizens and , in particular, is a powerful trend that
37
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runs counter to the revival of nativism in the U . S . The novel
responses of the Canadian educational system do not provide
simple models that can immediately be transferred to Lansing ,
Mich igan , or San Diego, California. Rather they illustrate
dimensions of a problem of minority education that are likely to
be of importance to the U . S . in the futu re. Educators and mem
bers of the public interested in planning for new types of rela
tions between schools and ethnocultu ral communities can
benefit from exam ining assumptions of their discussion in the
light of such major trends.
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Endnotes

1
The North American Free Trade Association (NAFTA) ,
formed by the United States with Canada and Mexico, does not
play any role similar to the Eu ropean Union, except for red uc
tion of tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade. The methods for
conflict resol ution within NAFTA are weak and , given the
impunity with which the US government wields its economic
power in spite of treaty obligations, provide no effective checks
or balances to corporate power.
2 The figure is based on self-reporting on the national cen
sus and includes, therefore, all residents of Canada, including
persons born abroad and persons whose mother tongue is nei
ther English nor French .
3 Lim itations on th is right apply to natu ralized citizens educated outside Canada.
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4 Symbolic legitimation does not mean that individuals do
not have to deal with day-to-day racism and prejudice of other
citizens who disagree with the official policies, but at least the
drift of official policy is in a direction of recognizing diversity as
legitimate.
5 See below for discussion of immersion programs as a form
of language pedagogy.
6 Landry and Allard (1 997) amassed a large database of
intensive measures of language behavior on some 5000 youth
and ch ildren from across Canada. In their most recent study of
this information , they were able to demonstrate two powerful
factors. (a) First they compared children of both endogamous
and exogamous marriages-in-marriages versus out-mar
riages-and confirmed th rough a variety of measu res of lin
guistic performance the very high levels of language loss, or
subtractive b i l ingualism , fou n d among the c h i ldren . (b)
Secondly, the researchers then identified within the sample two
groups. I n group one were those children whose parents spoke
French in the home to thei r children and who placed their chil
dren in French m inority schools (French as medium of instruc
tion) . In group two were ch ildren from fam ilies who sent their
children to other schools operating mainly or exclusively in
English . They then examined the implications of exogamy in
terms of the two m i lieu : h igh fami ly-h index. I n this case the
results were astounding in homes with a h igh family-school
French index; there was almost no difference in language out
comes for the ch ildren between endogamous and exogamous
marriages (Landry & Allard) .
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